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m i t~Io.A:. :'1? residont TaUpr"f err6
tortbe cAil apd,:

TPhe P esidenttg i k. 4cCMQ itIP B; 4
.h t n ir tie;a rrIs, tdharei #LUQ UC-,

seisitys .a "was ieqiair ed last Se&tal RY""
of.--eed_3vg I ,e ' gi e aY i t'o l& A .t er
abasuntberai 1oto vote -o the.,
e S8Sfi4 CdrisUtitaton, as~stred,

m ng: : Ju ge8 .CQ el of the
lectri ost.erts e~ective,, iu4ea'o s`,
1iipitive. .a there was. a quora1r1

$at8i'rdi , there was nu. rOdAn. 4
,wy tJbe'ieselt of ihIvotp then: to

,kw sIbti aiihbt $e azwoneed. I wmaa
UodW!d j *dno iwed: 59 yeas to $S'

SThy hair" r, ysn4e' g ibera fob
ustchcb eiaomstrat oi; a s ed tern
0t " t the Ooanevantl was "a' e ietTe
body, anaaota circus or a theatre." ",
I eI 83d-articel, Msriopt4, _ reads as

,"I follows: s - -..
ARBT. 83. The1 eg lasture ball divie

*bh tate inop ,jdWiplal districts' WhichI
*b!ell remain unchanged for flour yar
iDd fee eahibdistriet court, o udne e
I qned In the law, shall be electe
and for tlietr respective districts by a
pliurality of the qualifed electors for
members of the General Assembly at
the election thereot zext preceding the

'expiration of 4the terms of the said
judges respectively. For each district

there shall be one distriat court, except
in the'phists of New Orleans, in which
Sthe Legisliture may establish as many
district courts as the public interest may

*require. Untitotherrwisprovided there
thalt be seven district courts for the

rish of Orleans, to be designated a"
ollows: Thecriiminal conurt, theprobate

-court, the court of appealsfrbm justices'
courts, and the fourth, dftb, sixth and
seventh district courts. The number of
districts shall not be less than twelve
nor more than twenty. The clerks of

- the district courts shall be electedi by
the qualified electors of their several
districts, and shall hold their offlBce for

V. four years.
Further, articles or rue co stutlu, --

under the title of the Judiciary Depart- C(
ment, were. adopted, as follows:

ART. &4. Each of said judges shall re- te
ceive a salary to be fixed by law, which ce
shall not be inereaeed or diminished do- w

ring his term of office, and shall never tip

be less than five thousand dollars. He oc
must be a citizen of the United States,
over the age of thirty years, and have PN
practiced law for the space of five years, C
the last three years thereof in the State; C
next preceding his election. The judges tl
of the District Courts shall hold their ao

ofilco for the term of four years.
[A motion to reconsider the foregoing

article was tabled.] a
ART. 85. The district courts shall

have original jurisdiction in all civil t
cases, not probate, when the amount in
dispute exceeds five hundred dollars,
exclusive of interest. They shall have
concurrent jurisdiction with the parish J
courts,-in probate matters, when there t
exists a contestation, and the amount in
dispute is over five hundred dollars, ex-
clusive of interest. In criminal cases
stheir jurisdiction shall be unlimited.

d They shall have appellate jurisdiction
in civil ordinary suits, when the amount
in dispute exceeds one hundred dollars,
exclusive of interest.

ART. 86. For each parish court one

SJudge shall be elected by the qualified
electors of the parish. They rhall hold

their offices for the term of two years.
They shall receive a salary and fees to

be provided by law, until otherwise pro-
vided. Each parish judge shall receive
a salary of one thousand two hundred

a. dollars per annum, and such fees as are

t5. now established by law for clerks of

-courts. He shall be a citizen of the
United States.
[The 80th article as originally prosced

provided that the parish judges shonld
be "learned in the law," which words it
will be seen were stricken out.]

raY
A member of the Missisesippi onven.- cl

tion wants to change the name of the dii
State, because, as he says, "she has act in
ed so badly." How will he manage abont th
the name of the river? If the name has

been disgraced he will have to change
that also. in

Radicalism in Alabama is dead brokeo

for candidates. Twelve ot the 20 can- a
didates-more than half-nominated by t
that faction on the State ticket, refuse

to accept. Blood is beginning to tell.

Negro equality won't win. a

"Jane, what letter in the alphabet do b
you like best?"

"Well, I don't like to say, Mr. Smith." P

"Pooh, nonsense esay right out.
Which do youea like the best?" d

"Well," dropping her eyes, "I. like d
UT the best."

tA an Francisco photographer taking v
views in the Yo Semsite region dieeov-
ered a chasm only a yard wide but a
thousand feet deep.

The following is rocommended as a re- i

eeipt for making bologna seausage:" To
make genuine bologna sausage, takeeel
skin and staf it aith groond eat; season
it with bScotch snufif and persimmen oil;
lay it on a hog ien to dry, and then hang
it up by the tail in a groery for three
months for die to give the trade mark,
then it is ready sese.

A lady ad geatlenan conversing on
8, dousing, the latesraid that be preferred

the rwounidd4Ueb "*Unlike me," return-
ed the b lfal , I'tt I like h good iuace
danoe."

A Paris editor has paid $16,000 io
oAnes since 1852.

Geu' kaiwaclle the enteetiis\ sf the

Haqu I des qtr-xe i Dra.
Ofofice of 8eerety for.t ciil Affairs.

NewYOi46n Jan.a 17, 1868. i
W,' L., Mc Elft C4hairman of

fS--. I lad by tle "aor Gun- 4

gal Camu apiing to aecn9wledgO the
reeipet :of a r lutio: adopt Jin.15, 1
1868, byth6 Ostiiatioon Coanvention,
nokv'iu'seeskia i.t thirs cItl ,-appointing a-

' "ihie t "onaefes tt him reloative to
A tbux-lrgutlthl h t

" diit e ecOnbre1b
a nd-tq ! a reply,'thatoe by byii-d

DanoDoSf to e iCiogPtlbtictiouaS<i uent u,

the!thode of collectiang .tg tax of one
m mlt'per cent. is pointed out; it is 8made

Sedte 'fth'e tIAditor to direct the tax
e4 3otdib jid beriftf to enforce the
ornient, by the pfoeas designated by

a the Ianwaof. the State; and should an.y
such process..e forcibly resisted, the

S1Maj. OGeneral Cmmanding will prompt-
h ause themllit y power to maintain
i the supremacy of the laws.

o, To this 'etent he has authority to
y acti but itis not his province to interfere
a in the matter in any otber way.,

r . I am, sir, very respectfilly, your obe-
4 ,1iant servat.

W. G. MITCHELL,
Bvt. Lieit. Col., U.. 8. A., e
Secretary for Civil Affairs.

The following letter, under date of i
January 20, wis addressed by the 8eo-
retary of Civil Affairs to a special Com-
mittee of the Convention :

Gentlemesa--The Major General Com-
masding directs me to acknowledge the
receipt of youear letter of the 17th inst.,
and- tostate in reply that the second or-
dinance of the Ooustitutional Conven-
tion, adopted on the 4th of January,
1868, adopts a new mode for the colloc-

ction 

of the tax, and imposes penalties
on defauitiug tax payers.

You request the commanding general
to state what his action would be should
"the civil courts of Louisiana interfere
with the collectors in the discharge of
their duties. In this connection the
Commanding General deems itunneces-
sary to repeat what he has already eta-

- ted in reply to a previous letter, con-
Ic cerning his authority on this subject. It
- would be highly Improper for him to an-

r ticipate any- illegal interference of the
e courts in the matter.

, Whenever a case arises for the inter-
e position of the powers vested in the
,, Commanding General by the acts of
; Congress, he will promptly exercise

a them for the maintenauce of law and
ir order.

Pleonty is as distinct from wastefulness i
as a whole sackful of wheat from a sack
with a hole in it for the wheat to run
through.

Anticipated pleasures often prove
when they arrive, to be no pleasures
just as to-morrow, when it comes, isn't
to-morrow.

Every man cherishes in his heart
some object, some shrine at which his
adoration is paid, unknown to his fellow
mortals. So says an exchange, but
what is that to you and me l

GEN. GRANT. -The Mobile Tribune
says Grant made no objection to the re-
moval of Ord, but he tore his shirt wide

open from the hem of the tail to the col-
lar when he heard Pope and Swayne
were to be removed. Ord is the only dis-
trict commander that pretended to be a
gentleman.

Pope and Swayne were both right bow-
ers in the mongrel game of reconstruc-
tion. It is with good reason that Grant
is the choice for the Presidency of the

S"LoTyal League."
-_ .- -~~----- t

A French paper supposes that a whale

may be only an antedeluvian eardioe.

In Missourl the Germans have a queer
marriage custom. Some young man is f
selected to carry invitations to the wed-

ding. le rides about and each person-
invited must attach to his hat not less
than a yard of highly colored ribbon.

"Is it not astonishing," said a wealthy
individual, "that a large fortune was left

me by a person who had only seen me
once!" "It would have been still more

astonishing," said a wag, "if he had left

it to you after seeing you twice."

In the town of S-there was a shoe-
maker, who at the time officiated as

Spreachpr. He always wrote the notices
himself, in order to save the expenses of
printing. Here is one of them: "There
will be preaching in the pines this snun-
d(lay afternoon on the subject "All who
do not believe will be damned at three
o'clock."

The correspondent of the New York :
S Work, writing from Meridian, Miss.,
s thted, as a fact derivel from official
Ssources, that over two millions of acres t
of land in Mississippi, one-seventh of all 1
in the State. were advertised for sale v

o under execution. The fact is perfectly t
I &ppqling. Two millions of acres of 1

n valuable land for sale in a single State t
Sfor debt; and no buyers for it becanee
Badicalism has shuat out capital and

0 closed the doors on imamigrationt

A Swims physician has compiled a reat
mass of stattatis to show that winter

Sad spring are the seasons of greatest
d motaitn the north and center of Eu-
a- rope, lhie in tsme sath, on the contrary,
e saner and satuiua are the omst de-

stlrat ve seasons

into The trial t Barrtst is set for the 4Sth
of ebrUaty.

ihgeresting Jaleur'4gatMres.
TWA GmT0roN, Jan. 2Q,--ar

Ciiiinnstit, to-daye d4uing. the ,scup- .
asio, propounded thefollowipgngue io

tohis colleaguoeB: ' .i
1. If Gen..O rquth alil srfgse or neg-.

leot to exeont* the provisioa o this lw,
or, if ihits exeuotion be 0h1411 40t- inn ax
oppressi5v or cru .ata er, to tba ori it
binal would he be aipeuble t

inalfesaeihe . , S
2. As by the terms of tlaq ill the ?rea= i'O

ident cannot <interfeaeai th. ene rali
be triell by duIrt-mm rtPWl ) itpt, 'v1i
ei orde: r!anti who cu aio titote k e. o
doort? .

3. No1 being. civil oce#, cqap hbe AI
impeached, and.if seo, by whom saz be _t
fore whatutrtibunaWll3

4. If he cannot be tried y an) y ;eorti- 116
ly tribunal, is bhe net made an absolau~
despot I.

Ti saoGaKo TQoirTsla. -= e Cia- ca

cimnati aqggi4r, of a late aste has the nia
following:. 0

The utter worthleasesiisof the negro pi
as an industriial laborer, iualer the vol- ot01
uautary system, is thesillustrated by the at
Enquirer. The negro is worse than sr

worthless, Be cannot be made to pro-. tl

duce as much as he will consume aid de- vi
stroy. In every aspect which has refer- h

ence to the presept or future well-being '
of the whites of the South, it would be 1

i infinitely better if he were away. To h

every desirable progress lIe is an inau- C
perable obstruction. Hiss presence is r
inimical,-not merely to progress, but to i

-safety. It is le by whom the fiaminue is d

e produced. Happily his days are num-
bered. ?Philanthropy, which -always f

tranforms its proteges into victims, is
able, if it will, to see the proceeds of its 6
benevolent theories; and without mucb

arithmetical skill, to predict the day of
their final consummation. Its dogmas
$of human equality ii being carried into
an effect which perhaps it did not con

d tentlpllte, by transferring the negro to
that undiscovered contry where, so far 1

3fas we know, all men are equal. Neg- I

h leet, improvidence, starvation and vi-
Scious habits and practices are doing the
work of a pestilence, and the grave, that
- confederate and friend of all sorta of

In empyrics, is opening its bosom to take
a- in and hide those whom social and polit-

o ical quackery found well, and sough to
make better.

Tim GRAND JURY cQUESTION.-The 58ran uatroounsv'"'lii
New Orleans Timesu has the following in l
relation to the grand jury question in

the parish of Orleans:
The Grand Jury of the parish of Or- n

leans, selected from a registry of voters

provided for by the laws of the State of
Louisiana, recently indicted Chas. Jor-

gau and Sam.n Nelson, colored men, for tl
murder.

Counsel for defence moved to quash
the indictment upon the ground that the

inquest which had found the indictment
had not been chosen in accordance with

the provisions of the acts of Congress

providing for the reconstruction of the
Southern States.

Judge Howe, presiding in the crimin-
al court, and before whom this motion

.was made, decided that the Grand Jury
which brought in the bill against Mor-

gan and Nelson, was a legal body. This 1
a decision is based upon the ground that

.the laws of the State regulating the ew-

e paneling of grand juries has not been
1- affected by the acts of Congress men

e tioned above, and are therefore, still in

. force, and will be in force until altered
a or abolished by the department which is

alone antlhorised under our republicad

r. syEtefn of government. This decision is
e- also supported by the order of the Com-

it imanding General, which order stated

ie thant to determine who shall or who shall

not be jurors appertains to the legisla-
tive powers of the State.

he The motion to quash the indictment
was, therefore, denied.

Saida very good old man: -Somewh
folk are always complaininig about the pWr
weather, but I am very tlhauktul when I prie
wake up in the morning and fnd any eaf
weather at all." We may smile at the
simplicity of the old man, but still his YOU
language indicates a spirit that contri- eve
butes much to a calm and peaceful life. ea
It is wiser and better to cultivate that sea
than to be contionally complaining of tra
things as they are. Be thankful for Uha
such mercies as you have, and if God the

sees it will be for your good and Ils the
glory, he will give you many. At least, in

do not make yourself and those around lo,

you unhappy by your ingratitude and

Scomplaints.

One hundred thousand persons have nop
been married in Mississippi during the "i
last two years. th

"Each moment makes thee dearer,"as P
the parsimonious tradesman said to his f
extravagant wife. re

1An exohange says: If you don't in- tl
a tend to marry, keep away fron calico. 4

1 Themoth that flttersabout a tallow dip 3
e when lighted is no surer to get .corched t

Y than is a verdant youth or rusty bache- o

f lor to fall into Cupid's flame,if he begins 1

A to circumnavigate around a bit of dry

IS goods on a dainty little maid.

id 
to have

No man may ever expect to have

friends unless he acts the part of a I
at fitend to others.

at Some "kalkerlating" chap says that I

.a- "soneesfa l love takes a load off our I

S, bearts, sad puts it on oar shoulder&"

Young women in Kentucky elope
merely for the sake of the rjmane.

Lth. Ordinary weddings are thought too
coWaon for iris of P"ri

?un largoD orio the iPTA wST -- t
PfaljsUsE oG PO~W~ruATZQN rrrN JB --

Sthe investigatloUlsito the ujeoeses
for knew improvemient, the oity aufh 97-

8es not only look. at abte uestion Ot
bidlth mad : beauty di PI& tar CO-

i ity, but they. take 4oppupt of ta
fli ato:he population to one or the i
Ather pert-of theety.cp in other wor8'
to the lriessure of. clrealcation on differ:
ent' points. In a city sitasted on a uar
rw tonga of land like New York, Alhe

at presore is neoeWriy on the miid-
blongituatidanal line; but Paris is situ-

'B d in a greptshallow b-asin, with frqo
Eiera for expanulon ia every directiien,

add with almost equal diameters. So
Stbad no one can say exactly in what ai-

ivction the preasurQ is going to shift
fzkon, year to year. .

PThe Prefect. therforo stations men
twice "a yew at. a dosep or more points.,
to count the -. numbers of persons and
carriages whiobh, pass in a given time,
aniid be thus: keeps. hiwself informed of

the lightesn shades. of differenoe in the
piassure ' f the. oactuation. The last
obserjaithin thisklnd, jest. pn lbe4,

shdowis that in the afternoon 24, W per.
sons pass in an hour the point where

the Bruo MontrnAntre crosses the Boule-
vard; that- 12,000 persons cross in an
hour the point in the Litin quarter
where the e e Daupbine crosses do Rue
Buci; that more than 2,000 carriages the
Shour pass at 5 o'olock on the Place de in
Conoorde; and, finally, that on race and

Sreview days, as high as 28,000 carriages

have been counted going into the Bois
Sdo Bologne from 1 to '4 o'clock.

By these scrape the Prefect avoids all
Sfalse appearances as well as false repre-

a sentations of the growth and necessities
a bf the different quarters.-[Paria Cor.

iN. Y. Times.

The Boston Journal of Chemistry C

says that pencil writing may be fixed al- '

most as indelible as ink by passing the

moistened tongue over it. rEven breath-
lug slowly over the lines, after writing,

renders them much less liable to erasure w
than when not subjected to that process.

There are now over 300 women at the

Broadway, New York, theatres who can

kick a man's bat off, though he be six
feet high. Who says art has not an up-
ward t.ndenoyl

"Putout your tongue alittle further,"
said a physician to a female patient; "a

little further, ma'am, if yon please-a lit-
tle further still.

"Why. doctor, do you think there is

no end to a woman's tongue?" cried the

fair invalid.

SA echool-mistress, while taking down

Sthe names and ages of her pupils, and

Sthe names of their parents, atthe begin-

ning of the term, asked one little fellow,

"What's your father's name?" "Oh,

t you needn't take down his name; hle's
too old to go to school to a woman,"
was the reply.

FIDELITY.l)esert not your friend in

danger and distress. Too many there P

are in this world whose nttnachlminet to

those they call friends is confined to tlh N

day of their prosperity. As long s g

that conti'lntes, they are, or appear to

be, affectionate and cordial. But as

their friend is uuder a crowd, they begin

to withdraw and separate their interests

from his. In friendship of this sort, the

heart assuredly has never had much

concern. For the greatest true friend- r

ship is constancy in the hour of danger

-adherenco in the season of distrI s.
When your frend is cultivated, then is I

the time openly and boldly to espouse

his cause. When his situation is chau. 1

ged, or misfortunes are fast gathering

around him, then is the time of afford- 1

ing prompt and zealous aid. When

sickness or infirmity occasions him to

be neglected by others, that is the op-

portunity which every real friend will

seize of redoubling all the attention

Swhich love suggests. These are the im-

portaut duties, the sacred claims of

friendship, which religion and virtue

enforce on every worthy mind. To show
yourselves w-arm in this manner in the

" ause of your friend, commands esteem

even in those who have personal inter-

t ests in opposing him. This honorable

zeal of friendship has, In every age, at-

trcted the veneration of mankind. It
has consecrated to the latest posterity
d the names of those who have given up

s their fortunes and exposed their lives
ein behalf of their friends whom they

loved.

A new method of steam propulsion is
spoken of, as apple'ltosteamboats. A I

number of paddles are arranged on each

side, and are madeto work simuilar to

the manueer in which an Indian uses his M'

paddle in propelling a canoe. Other

features in its favor are that the ina-

ehincry is very simple, takes but little *'

room and needs no large wbeel-house, y

the paddles, when in motion rising

scarcely abovethe deck. The inventor,
Mr. 8. D. Merritt, of Mount Moaris,
Michigan, feels confident that a boat

constructed on this principle will rival a

locomotive in speed.

Why is hope like decayed ceeset
Because thousands live on it.

Why is a room ful of married folks

Slike a room that is earpt3l MBemuse there
is not a single person In it.

What insect would denote that the

t Spaniards were defeated! The paniSb
r fly.

Whr at do you moat take whes sesed
with the cbolldos Ta*ke *k.

e, What do y(18 *IumWs* d b, w-yas

a go to slsep i ShutItS, your 6
w `eat is te bt it I is yebee b

piua eat at both ON A

slwn ae n .P1Jia rS ~un eon ,, tbedc'U~ 1 U~2( irr

btrod&e by *1. G eeks W
fq) lfg

rig -beforei'1o t -d
eard of ami iht Up.a b7theitrwm!& '+ ,
Lye gemInhaJ s(ow,7eggiars
rho never enjoy the iu f taking
if their clothes at n Bi*C Ro snt
vent to bei tp t , #r 1 fp
htbette wiwe ,r9 Wl"k3 WP, I ,'
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beiti -. -e n

er he leve saw da tnrr rDsl
This absEnce."e6" 'eatwmUre' -i
light among the abcmsetd, wuaitihec.ag .
of all their mJ e pap pbow. A g rc
by daylight. The ez bbtiowor the an-
phitheatre and the erenus all '"dboplaEd
in the day time. But how IacoapsaA* '
greater would have been tAls splede ri
by lamp-light! Even o simple a matter
as breakfast was not invented fo= 'sve-
nrl centuries after the 1Repubh it eta

lfof Rome. It took as much timle and ae-
search to arrive at that great dineovvey
as at the Copernican systea. -T
morning meal of the womans was but
a bit of biscunit-tes and ooteela4d n.t
been heard of thean. Probably ou de-
scendants, some centuries hence, will
laugh at our ignorance of many of the
conveniences of life that will then be las
vogue.

A Southern editr states that duiIng
a recent hurricane, with the aid of vi
glass, be could distinotly see animals
and serpents passing through the air at,
an immense height. lie probably look-
ed through a glass of wblhsky.

A disappointed man says that "Ldve's
young dream" often turns oat to be the
nightmare.

A million of bales of ootton, from
India are at lpresent on the way to Liv-
erpool. Uncle Barn will have to wake up.

A woman in kinheupad, Va., sent out
her daughter foTe a loaf of bread, and
forty-eight hounrs after ,the sly lass re-
turned with the loaf and a husband.

A loaftr, probably.

A IFE's P'OWIr.-The power of a
wife for good or evil is Irresista e.
Home muast be the seat of happiness, or
it must be unknown. A good wife is to

i man wisdom and conrage, and strength
and endurance. A bad one is confusion,.

weaknaess, discomfiture and despair.
No condition is hopeless when the wife

possesses firmness, decision nll econio-
any. Tlhero is no outward prosperity
which can counteract indolence, extraya-
gance and folly at home. No spiit- can

endure bud domestic iandaiences. Man
is strong, but his heart is not adamant.

lie delights in enterprise and action;
but to sustain him be needs u tranquil
aind .and a whole heart. Me needs his

mnorals in the conflicts of the world. To

recover his equanimity and compost re.

r home muost be a place of repose,cbeer-
fuluess, penee, comfort; and his.sonl re-
Snews its strength again, and goes forth
Swith fresh vigor to encounter the troa-

a bles and labor of life. But if at home

g lie finds no rest, and is there met with
. bad temper, sulnlenuess or glooma, or corn-

n plaint, hope vanishes, and he, sinks
inato des air.

A chicken thief, at Steubetiv lls, Ohio.

recently, took twelve bhens, and left a

wallet w.th $30 in the coop. Did he

make henny profit on thatI.

wVAn A SMIL.-Whleb jI you do,

smile antd mwake others h, or be

cruabbed and make oeery atround

you miserable
l -You can live *niotg

beautifnl flowers or slugIfl birds ot lit
the umire sa uttOwaded. by fogs sna filro.
The auouo of happipUcUs which you cau
produce is incalculable, if you will ouly

show a stailing 1tace, a iinu heart, afid
speak pleasnut words. On the other
hand, by sour looks, cross wrds, and a

fretful disposition, you can mtake han-

dreds, unhappy almost beyond enda-

rauoe. WVhiuh will yo9 dot h.ear a ples.
sant coaUteuance, let joy ibeaatn ,our

ye ande lore glow on your forehead.
There is no joy so great as that which

0 springs froum a kind act or TbalsItmt

deed, and you uay tosl it at ngigt ii*O
you rest.. and at anorm f ih yoa the,

and throughout the ..*b0n IVlbut

Syour business. I
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